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PILLOWS IN MAINTENANCE  

Model: 16GPILL915 

These pillows feature a spun-bond outer surface that is both fast wicking and tough. This pocket of fabric is filled 

with a next generation absorbent core that will absorb both oil

core is secured into the pillow shape at each ends with a stitched seam. A unique feature of these pillows is their 

ability to contain large quantities of liquids once absorbed. They are an excellent product for placing under 

machinery or in workshop areas to prevent leaks or spills fro

23 cm wide by 38 cm long supplied in a branded cardboard box. 

 

Key features · Will not become slippery even when fully saturated. Contains no poly

polypropylene outer fabric. · Features a super absorbent flake core. 

Large surface area and absorbent contents soak up larger spills.

 

Application: An excellent product for placing around machinery or in workshop areas to prevent leaks 

from spreading. Notes · Avoid high-heat applications 

regulations. 
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bond outer surface that is both fast wicking and tough. This pocket of fabric is filled 

with a next generation absorbent core that will absorb both oil-based and water-based fluids. The absorbent 

shape at each ends with a stitched seam. A unique feature of these pillows is their 

ability to contain large quantities of liquids once absorbed. They are an excellent product for placing under 

machinery or in workshop areas to prevent leaks or spills from spreading. There are 16 pillows each measuring 

23 cm wide by 38 cm long supplied in a branded cardboard box.  

· Will not become slippery even when fully saturated. Contains no poly-acrylate. 

Features a super absorbent flake core. · Highly flexible pillow fits in 4ght spaces. · 

Large surface area and absorbent contents soak up larger spills. 

Application: An excellent product for placing around machinery or in workshop areas to prevent leaks 

heat applications · Ensure that disposal of these sorbents complies with all 
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